
Under the Counter
                 Over the Top

Introducing the all new state of the art 
Tyent UCE - 9000 / UCE - 11 Turbo Water Ionizer 
While the water ionizer industry was busy trying to keep up with 
our award winning MMP range, we were busy creating a new ma-
sterpiece. A water ionizer that pushed technology and style further 
and the result is the UCE - 9000 / UCE - 11 Turbo an under sink 
water ionizer with no comparison!

UCE - 9000 Turbo
UCE - 11 Turbo



State of the art technology

State of the art technology, groundbreaking design, 
improved levels of functionality and performance!
Tyent designs and creates water ionizers using the latest techno-
logical advances whilst also bringing to life home appliances of 
real quality and functionality.



one touch – 
everything at your fingertipS!

The industry’s first ever full Colour LCD touch screen 
Automatically activate your ionizer with just a touch of the 
screen making it easier and quicker to use.

Revoultionary 262K Colour LCD Display
The ultra sharp high resolution display communicates with you 
in crisp, clear colour from any angle with perfect accuracy.

Simple, yet powerful
The new interface maintains Tyent’s signature simplicity but 
underneath lie’s the power to interact with state of the art 
technology which gives you easier and faster control.



Jog Dial & touch

JOG DIAL & TOUCH works the way you want JOG
Use the UCE - 9000 / UCE - 11 Turbo the way you want by either twisting the jog dial or the one 
touch system making it more convenient for you.



We put the environMent firSt

Our Eco Mode is environmentally friendly with a special ultra low po-
wer energy saving mode so when you’re not using your ionizer; it’s not 
using any power



What’S unDer the hooD

Upgraded TURBO Function
To continually offer you the very best we have deve-
loped an upgraded SMPS Power Supply system which 
ensures you receive the highest levels of Alkaline and 
Acid Water from our Turbo Feature.

More power to your plates
Our patented SMPS Power Supply System has also 
been upgraded increasing the power output to your 
plates giving you consistent, stable results at all levels 
of water.

9 resp. 11 Enhanced Mesh Plates
Improved electrolysis efficiency produced by 9 resp. 
11 round mesh plates which consistently produce the 
water you need.



SMarter. SiMplier. 
anD full of great iDeaS.

The LCD Screen has an automatic light ch-
ange feature and screen detection so you 
always know what water your getting

Multi Language support has now been in-
cluded featuring a selection of 6 different 
languages: (list languages)

An automatic shut off valve to prevent unat-
tended use. After 15 minutes of continuous 
use the machine automatically shuts off and 
goes it eco mode.

The automatic memory function stores the 
last selected level and displays it on the 
standby screen.

A voice guided operation system with MP3 
sound quality

An integrated temperature sensor for safe 
use to ensure water used stays within the 
normal operating range of 4-35°C

Our fully automated electrolysis tank clea-
ning function cleans the engine of your wa-
ter ionizer which just means no hassle ope-
ration for you.

Our cleverly angled water spouts allow you 
to fi ll up anything, anywhere without it get-
ting in the way making it easier to use.

The New UCE - 9000 / UCE - 11 Turbo is bursting with new innovations to make your life easier:



the higheSt levelS of 
Water filtration

Our filters offer perfect, seamless elimination of foreign substances including 
residual chlorine, organic & inorganic compounds and heavy metals and all 
this is done through the filtering process using functional UF and p Ceramic 
materials which also enhances the quality of the water produced.



haSSle free operation 
froM inStallation to after care

Real Time Filter Indicator and Filter Re-
placement Time Guide
Monitor your filter usage through the LCD Screen 
in real time. Along with automatic voice guide and 
screen prompt when a filter change is necessary.

Super Simple Filter Replacement System
We have designed an easier to use filter replace-
ment system making it faster to change your filters.

Self Diagnosis Function
Your new intelligent ionizer can self diagnose and 
will alert you through a warning on the screen and a 
voice prompt.
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thank you!


